Suppressor T-cell abnormality in NOD mice before onset of diabetes.
To investigate the pathological role of suppressor T-cells in non-obese diabetic (NOD) mice, we stimulated splenic T-lymphocytes from diabetes-prone NOD mice with concanavalin A (ConA) and then evaluated their ability to suppress the lymphocyte-proliferative responses to mitogen and allogenic cells. Lymphocytes from NOD mice showed significantly less suppressor ability than did those from BALB/c mice and non-obese non-diabetic (NON) mice, the corresponding non-diabetic sister strain of the NOD mouse, both in the mitogen response and in the mixed lymphocyte reaction (MLR). We used monoclonal antibodies and flow cytometry to analyze the lymphocytic surface phenotypes, and found markedly fewer Lyt2+ T-lymphocytes (suppressor/cytotoxic T-lymphocyte) in the NOD mice than in both controls after exposure to ConA. These results suggest that suppressor T-cell activity is already depressed in NOD mice before diabetes begins and that a substantial decrease in the number of suppressor T-cells induced by ConA may explain this depressed suppressor activity. This impairment may contribute to the pathogenesis of type 1 diabetes in NOD mice.